
Controllers & Accessories

FR22 / 30 Single Fan Controller 
Ref: 21868AW

- Sliding Switches.
- On/Off.
- 2 Speeds: low- high speed.
- Extract – intake airflow.
- Power “on” indicator.
- For surface/ recess mounting.
- Supply Voltage: 220V – 240V.
- Colour: gloss white.
- Use with: GX9, GX12, 
  WX9,  WX12, PX9, PX12.
- Dimensions: (W) 210mm x
  (H) 86mm x (D) 41mm

XRH Humidity Sensor 
Ref: 21856AW

- Stand alone humidistat switches 
  on when RH rises to preset level 
  and off when it declines (50-90%
  RH).
- Fan operation indicator light.
- Pullcord operated override switch.
- Surface or recess mounting.
- Colour: white.
- Supply voltage 220 - 240V 50Hz.
- Use with all fans.
- Dimensions: (W) 160mm x
  (H) 86mm x (D) 45mm
- Amp. inductive load 2A @240V
  AC.

XPIRA Passive Infrared 
Movement Sensor 
Ref: 90219AW

- Position to switch the fan on when
  body movement is detected. Ideal
  for infrequently used public spaces.
- Built-in run-on timer.
- For indoor use only.
- Use with all fans.
- Dimensions: (W) 86mm x
  (H) 86mm

EC6 Variable Speed Controller 
Ref: 21854AW

- Can control up to six 9” or four 12” 
  fans.
- Sliding switches and speed control
  knob.
- On/Off.
- Variable speed control.
- Extract – intake airflow.
- Power “on” indicator.
- For surface/ recess mount.
- Supply voltage: 220V – 240V 
- Colour: gloss white.
- Use with GX9, GX12, WX9, 
  WX12, PX9, PX12.
- Note: Do not mix fan sizes.
- Dimensions: (W) 160mm x
  (H) 68mm x (D) 45mm

DT20 auto Time Delay Switch 
Ref: 21850AW

- Overrun time delay switch 2-20 
  minutes. 
- Usually connected to the lighting 
  circuit. 
- Fan switches On with the light. 
  Provides continued ventilation run-
  on period after the light has been 
  switched off.
- Surface or recess mounting.
- Colour: white.
- Supply voltage 220-240V 50Hz 
- Use with all fans.
- Dimensions: (W) 100mm x
  (H) 86mm x (D) 45mm
- Amp. inductive load 2.5A @ 240V 
   AC.




